
Aloha, here are the minutes from the District Six Meeting May 14th, 2001 

 

The next business meeting will be held Saturday June 11, 2001 at 9:30am. 

 

Mahalo! 

 

 

district mtg on May 14th 2011 

Opened by jorina about 9:35 

agenda add ons taken declaration of unity stated by the group. 

diane F. gives min. no changes or corrections or additions. moved to accept and passed 

jim d. gives t report. assembly made income but amount is confusing/complicated 

move and second that we repay 25 to to assembly 

aprox intake from the assembly is over 300. leaving and our total bank balance is over 2000.00  

rpts 

jorina 

7/wk mtgs plus newe one. paid too much for chips from inrtergroup 

business meeting well attended 

diana L.   hui ohana all good july 4th party robin coordinator 

henry  guidelines mtg name change to Guidelines Group.   

mathea koloa aloha donate again to mens retreat/ 

dave for sobriety in Paradise sat 6pm koloa library. cult concept with in aa discussed in his 

group 

polami sunrise sobriety . keeping their  mtg fresh. happy to be sober, an d of service 

jorina for n shore aloha. having a drawing money for round up.  

koloa nooners asks for money for the delegate to come to them.  no support for this idea. 

  

Delegate is to rpt at 9am sat wkend of round up but at the hanalei pavilion 

diane F 4 vet center mtg going on. bldg may be sold.  It is on the market. 

mathea prefers that funding for intergroups events and schedules not be funded by 

district.  says dist dcm alternate has duty of ig liaison and registrar of mtgs. 

how distribute mtg schedule discussed.  

 dist has id number ig does not to be able to get part of large aa bequest. 

  

motion for hot dogs from farren to have dist pay for dogs at founders day event. 

3000.00 confusion. 

thelma at Territorial savings has our number for district. 

diane F and mo to check out the number and if we need to file tax return for past years. 

motion made 2nd and passed to send a request 4 the 3000.00 or part. in honolulu 

discuss use of 3000 only if we qualify 

neal  rpt only go into one part of jail 

ale says all ok but if a lock dn is on they do not go in 

farren says discrimaton of aa but neal says requirements the same 

david v.says up to warden. if he in a bad mood no go in. 

ale maybe have a wkshop on corrections 

david j grape vine rpt 



polani asks why g v late in delivery . davie said "suffer" 

need a p i person to coordinate lit racks 

jim d urges participation in PI 

mathea rpt on cpc having speciality mtg closed . it is for local MD's 

asks re 160 for dr mtg.  no decision.  says addicts are not being recognized by md's on 

kauai 

60 dollar for lit for cpc 3 pieces 4 docs.  no motion made. 

jim asks if lit is stamped 

lots of misc talk 

mo rpt thanks groups for help for Assembly. assembly talk best as could. exuse me for late 

etc. 

increase group participation in activity  

want to support north south and west. 

wkshp increase. what topic. we takie to meeting. 

state 'convention date and register fee. 

open argument btwn jim an david v. 

ale adds that at round up kids are half fee 6 to 12. 

tax id and filing ask sherry who can receive 3000, cpc  

  

diana L move n 2nd to be treasurer. she will do it as no one else steped fwd. 

  

david v resigns 

ale not going to school and is sorry 

  

close with prayer about 11 am 

  

Note: the meeting over all was smooth, gentle and efficient 
 


